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One of the best reliable supplier of Premium Casters. Wheels, Hand Trucks & Cargo
Control Equipment in New England since 1941 !



Since our incorporation in 1941, our family-owned, custom
caster company has proudly served the Northeast with the
largest inventory of its kind. We provide our extensive product line to all
New England states including Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Vermont, Rhode Island, and Connecticut,
offering top quality casters, wheels, and other motion control
products from the manufacturers they trust most.



Best Brands

Here at C.P. Lauman, we’re known throughout New England as the most
reliable supplier of casters in the Northeast, and we’ve earned that reputation
in our 75 years in the industry.



Knowledgeable
C.P Lauman has all the products and accessories you’re
Technical Specialist looking for, from the manufacturers you trust. If you don't see what you are
looking for, please give us a call at
On-site Problem

Points of Interest


Factory Authorized
warehouse



On time delivery

Best customer
Service
 Extensive Inventory
selection



1-800-462-4005

Analysis

For more information please check our website

www.cplauman.com
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Focus on Customer Experience !
We support the growth and development of the Northeast by proudly serving New
England’s largest industries including fisheries, automotive, food service, textile, beverages
and more. The custom casters, wheels, hand trucks, and cargo control products we offer
provide reliable motion technology and cargo control solutions for the unique requirements
of their everyday applications.
At C.P Lauman, our commitment to excellence combines our dedication to
supplying the highest quality products, with our unwavering promise of outstanding
customer service. We have built our reputation on forming partnerships with our
customers, taking the time to get to know their unique needs, then providing
optimum solutions at a reasonable price point.
Our products are designed with safety and durability in mind, and our skilled
product specialists are happy to offer custom caster configurations to suit even the most
unique applications. In C.P. Lauman is proud to offer numerous support
features to better serve our valued customers !
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About us
Welcome to C.P Lauman Company, New England’s top supplier of casters, wheels, hand
trucks, and cargo control equipment. For more than 75 years we’ve served the Northeast
including Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode Island
with the most extensive selection of motion and cargo products on the market. We specialize
in providing our valued customers with reliable, top quality casters, wheels, hand trucks,
cargo control equipment, and accessories like floor savers and furniture pads.
We’ve earned our reputation as a top New England caster distributor by providing an unmatched combination of high quality products, industry expertise, and helpful support from
our knowledgeable product specialists. We’re proud to carry the largest selection of motion
technology products from the best known and most trusted manufacturers in the industry
including Darcor, Albion, Colson, Superior as well as dozens of other popular caster
manufacturers.

Our Vision
“ We believe

building
relationship with
our customers !
We work for
customers ! ”

As a New England caster company, we feel that it’s our responsibility to share our
knowledge and offer solutions to even the most unique challenges. Whether your concern is
temperature, weight, the ability to sanitize, durability, corrosion, or any other factor, we are
confident that we can provide a custom caster that will meet or exceed your expectations.
Our extensive inventory is comprised of thousands of product options from the most trusted
manufacturers in the industry, including the biggest names in casters like Shepherd, Colson,
Albion, Bassick and many more. With so many great brands in stock, our custom options are
nearly unlimited!
We excel in problem solving and have the product and caster manufacturer know-how to
help match our products to your specific application. Whether you know the exact product
number you need, or need our help to decide, one of our skilled product specialists will be
glad to help. Just contact us today to get started!

Quality Policy
At C.P. Lauman we are committed to design and manufacture, innovative castors & hand
trucks for safe and smooth material handling, through value added with commitment to
continual improvement in QMS to attain entire customer satisfaction.


Understanding needs of the customers & educating them on the product specifications
& selection.100 % on time deliveries to the customers.



Maintain quality of product by adopted QMS system.



To develop new & innovative products as per customer's needs.
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Customer Support
Here at the C.P. Lauman Company, we see every challenge as an opportunity to build a
long-lasting relationship with our valued customers by offering high-quality custom casters and motion technology products. With more than 7 decades of experience as New
England’s premier caster supplier, we’ve had the unique chance to work with growing
companies in the Northeast’s most valuable industries, including automotive, fisheries,
bakeries and food processing, beverage, textile, and many more! These industries have
played an integral role in the growth and prosperity of New England, and we’re proud to
have been there to help with their motion control needs; from high-temperature casters
for industrial ovens, to stainless steel casters for hospitals, C.P Lauman can offer custom
casters to suit any application.

Products
When you need high-quality casters, wheels, leveling mounts, hand trucks, and other
cargo control and motion technology products, don’t waste your money on overseas
suppliers! Choose products from the caster manufacturers you trust most, conveniently
available all in one place, right here at C.P. Lauman! We’re experts in motion technology,
and offer only the most reliable, expertly designed products in the industry in order to
ensure the satisfaction of our valued customers.
At C.P Lauman, we take pride in the extensive selection of products we offer, including
casters, wheels, leveling mounts, hand trucks and accessories like dollies, furniture pads,
floor savers, and more. Since 1941, we’ve listened to our customers’ needs, challenges,
and feedback in order to build an inventory of only the finest products in the industry.
We’ve partnered with over 30 top industry manufacturers in order to offer the highest
quality products at competitive pricing.

“ We carry the

best products in
the market !
We work with
most of the
manufacturers”

Available Brands
We Carry All Top Caster Manufacturers!
Many of our new customers come to us with a product or manufacturer in mind, but
even if you don’t know which product will suit your unique application, we can help!
Choose from the most popular caster brands, including Albion, Colson, Medcaster,
and Superior, or shop from our other product lines including wheels from Darcor or
Trew. If you don’t see the product or manufacturer you’re looking for, simply contact us
and we will do our best to find the product you need.

MANUFACTURERS WE WORK WITH:

COLSON
ALBION
SUPERIOR
B&P MANUFACTURING
ANCRA
MAGLINER
SAVE-A-LOAD
And many more !!
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Charles P. Lauman Co., Inc.
9 Walkup Drive,
Westborough, MA, 01581
1-800-462-4005

Here at C.P Lauman, not only do we offer the most extensive selection of
industrial casters, wheels, leveling mounts, hand trucks, and cargo equipment
from top manufacturers, we also have the knowledge and industry insight to
share with our valued customers! You will find up to date information about
industry updates, product developments and innovations, and changes within
our caster company, please visit our website or subscribe to our newsletter to
stay in the loop, and feel free to contact us if you want to know more about
new products or have an a question or topic that interests you!

(508)-898-9424

FAX: (508) 898-9294
www.cplauman.com

Visit us online at
www.cplauman.com

Contact us
Since our incorporation C.P. Lauman, we’ve made it our mission to serve our valued customers through a
combination of unbeatable service, a wealth of industry knowledge, and the highest quality casters and wheels
from the most trusted manufacturers. Whether you have a question, or you’re simply interested in learning more
about our caster company, you can contact us, and one of our friendly associates will be happy to help.
Thank you for choosing C.P Lauman. We’re here for you!
Telephone :
800-462-4005
(508)-898-9424
Fax : 508-898-9294
E-mail us at : sales@cplauman.com
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